Digital Effects Explode on Campus by Slack, Darlene
n.e Practical Scholar: Balancing Research and Learning 
he energy 
level is high. 
Nine two: 
person teams are 
scattered around 
the room: talking, 
sketching, solving 
problems, and, most of 
all, working together. 
The 18 students - half 
majoring in architecture, half in art 
and design - are part of an innovative class 
that combines the strengths of both disciplines, 
provides opportunities for real-life teamwork, and fills 
an industry need for digital artists, all at the same 
time. Adding to the uniqueness of the lab is that two 
art and design students lead the software instruction. 
The collaborative studio class is centered around 
RAML, a Rendering, 
Animation and Modeling
"We 
Lab, that proVides state-ore o~king ~tlJdent~ to 
of-the-art software for e)lp\or the p05~ibi'ifle5 of 
e three-dimensional
creotivity ond imoginotion." 
design. The lab uses 
_ Eric Johnson, 
ElectricImage software, Art and Design Dept. 
which was used to create 
special effects in the recently 
re-released Star Wars Trilogy. 
lilt's like haVing an eyeball moving through 
space," says Eric Johnson, chairperson of the Art and 
Design Department in the College of Liberal Arts, as 
he describes the software, which can create images so 
realistic it's difficult to believe they don't exist outside 
of the computer. 
"We are asking students to explore the possibili-
ties of creativity and imagination," says Johnson, 
who, with Architecture Professor John Cotton, over-
saw the class. And the students are clearly exploring. 
Each student team in a class last spring produced a 
, 30- to 4S-second video using 3-D modeling and ani-
mation. Various wall storyboards showed a futuristic 
room, a 
blooming desert 
house, a high-speed race 
car, and a robot being chased An exploding orb is 
through changing landscapes. the opening sequence 
These "visual explo- for a special eff cts 
rations" have proved valuable video. "Surrealistic 
in another way. "Some of the Robot in Training," 
students are finding employ- created by Rob 
ment in entertainment fields Knowlel, a third-year 
that are completely new to landscape architecture 
them," says Richard Zweifel, student, and Ian 
associate dean of the College Nyquist, a third-year 
of Architecture and art and design major. 
EnVironmental Design. One (Photo by Doug All nJ 
of these emerging areas is the 
digital effects industry, which has been hampered by 
a lack of qualified applicants trained in the visual arts 
as well as computer animation, set design, interactive 
games, CD-ROM graphics, and special effects. 
According to industry estimates, more than 
80,000 jobs in this field have been created in the last 
two years. Many of them have been filled with people 
from other countries. So prevalent is the prob'lem that 
Gov. Pete Wilson proposed that a $1.2 million Cal 
Grant Digital Arts Scholarship program be adopted 
for California students studying a combination of 
visual and computer arts. 
continued on page 37 
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Ms. Carruth Goes to Washington continued from page 76 
assistant and data entry clerk, 
which provided me with profes-
sional office experience. 
I suppose one of the most 
important things I gained while 
interning at the White House 
was a better understanding of 
how government and the White 
House work, and specifically, 
how my department worked and 
connected with the President's 
office. I used to think the 
President chose all of the preSi-
dential appointees, when, in fact, 
our department researched and 
assigned the presidential 
appOintee candidates. 
Another thing I learned was 
that my party affiliation didn't 
matter. I was dedicated to per-
forming my job and duties to the 
best of my ability. It was impor-
tant for me just to be there and 
make the best of this once-in-a-
lifetime opportunity. 
As for my immediate future, 
I've been accepted to Franklin 
College in Switzerland to study 
Digital Effects Explode on Campus continued from page 7 
A conversation between 
Johnson and Zweifel about the 
many similarities in the basic 
skills being taught to students in 
both art and architecture started 
the idea for a RAML rolling. Both 
agree the use of RAML for the 
new class last spring was the 
beginning of "spectacular 
growth" for their students. 
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Mike Romey and Mike 
Rosenbrock, the class's student 
leaders, were instrumental in 
encouraging the development of 
the 3-D and animation class, and 
in suggesting the most effective 
hardware and software. Their 
goals were to have each student 
understand how the software 
and pursue academic travel dur-
ing the fall 1997 quarter. I've also 
been elected vice president of the 
Cal Poly College Republicans and 
Area 7 director of the California 
College Republicans. 
Eventually I want to run for 
office, starting at the local level 
and progressing from there. I 
plan to pursue as many govern-
ment offices as I can, and I look 
forward to and welcome any and 
all new challenges. W 
works and how to be an effective 
team member. 
Cal Poly Plan funds were 
used to develop the spring course 
and refurbish the lab spaces. 
Corporate donations and 
discounts made it possible to 
obtain the expensive high-tech 
software and computers. t3:i;I 
T~e Cal Pol~ AhAVYlni 
AssociatioVl sponsors a variet~ 
of edlAcational trips and travel 
t~rolAq~olAt t~e ~ear,
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